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About This Content

FlatOut 4: Total Insanity Original Sound Track DLC Volume 1

Download the Original Sound Track Today!
Own all three Volumes of the FlatOut: 4 Total Insanity Sound Track.

Featuring an international rocking line up of multi-genre and diverse indie rock.
Groups are from USA, UK, Canada, Brazil, and Australia.

The Three Volumes Features Music and Genres From The Following Artists.

Heavy Metal: Mad Parish
Fusion Metal: 12 Foot Ninja

Rock and Roll: Twin Atlantic, Them Evils, Trivoltz, Ray Gun Cowboys, Bad Things, Them Evils, Spider Kitten, Buzz Deluxe
Hard Rock: Beartooth

Punk: The Menstruators
Psycho-Billy: The Gutter Demons, The Creep Show, Matchless

SKA: Planet Smashers
Alternative Pop: Five Knives

Volume 1 of 3 includes

1. The Rite Of Belonging - Mad Parish
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2. Put Your Love On Me - Them Evils
3. The Better Part Of Clarity - Spider Kitten

4. No Sleep - Twin Atlantic
5. I Own Me - Bad Things
6. Mr. Policeman - Trivoltz

7. Hated - Beartooth
8. See You In Hell - The Creepshow

9. Princess Hollywood - The Menstruators
10. Hellride - Gutter Demons

11. Voodoo - Matchless
12. Mad Parish - Mad Parish

Offer includes cool band art and FlatOut 4: Total Insanity artwork.
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Title: FlatOut 4: Total Insanity Soundtrack Volume 1
Genre: Racing
Developer:
Kylotonn
Publisher:
Strategy First
Release Date: 4 Apr, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® 7 64bit

Processor: Intel® Core i3 / AMD Phenom™ II X2

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 650 / AMD Radeon™ HD 7750

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 200 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Soundcard

English
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Really Great Game! Though, could have some improvments(More Maps, Russian Campaign mode, Choosing of team on Each
map not just a set of 2 Nations) But other than that yea its preatty great!. A very enjoyable game, but also very early access.
Some missions are buggy, some don't rly work, not all stations are finished.
The UI doesn't get more basic than this.
And your save files WILL get corrupt after (some) updates.

But dispite all that I already had tons of fun.
The way you can kinda design your ship makes for a fun gameplay.
Especially fun when you get a lil' stronger and those early game ♥♥♥♥ers become mere insect for you to stomp on.
Also some interresting quest that make you take some rough decission.

Yes it's early access but it feels right, and it's already fun.
Surely worth the €10 I payed (had a coupon) but would've gladly payed the regular price after having played it for a while.. This
unique sidescrolling beat-em-up is a nice throwback to the retro days and plays really well! It's pretty tough so be ready for a
challenge, but the game also gives you the tools like power ups/extra weapons to get through the levels. The soundtrack is
awesomeeeee. Haven't played the 2 player yet, but that's on the list. You'll get your money's worth here if you'd appreciate a
retro game with modern polish that is here to simply let you beat up aliens, cowboys, and yakuza thugs with a bag of coffee
beans.. its a pretty fun 8-bit....i dont know what this is really
its a fun fast paced shooter
with a hoostge objecive
its fun try it

also dev only take critique not just plain
'THIS GAME F'ING BAD DONT PLAY'
thats the bad critique
only constructive critique. Well, I bought the full game already, so I got this fella and the rest of the non-DLC characters from
the start. Best to use for beginners that wants to start fresh with a male character.
Seriously though, why is this included as a DLC pack for the full game now?. Burly Men at Sea has a very nice art style and
calm soundtrack, which will probably interest children. However, I cannot recommend the game for other players because it's
very short for the price tag, and the gameplay is repetitive and it seems like there's no point to the story.. This game is all kinds
of f'd up--which I mean as a compliment. The alternate reality aspects reminded me of Black Watchmen or some of the other
hacking type games out there right now. I'm not even totally finished with it yet, because I honestly had to give myself a
breather on the puzzles. However, I think I've done enough of it to do the review...

Pros:
- weird as heck
- gives you no hints as to wtf you're doing
- the graphic effects make it kind of creepy
- easter eggs for people who like ARGs
- logic puzzles galore (I love logic puzzles)
- not super difficult
- no idea what's going on with the story, it's like reading old cyber sex chat logs from 1996 which for some people is gonna be a
huge turnoff but also is hilarious for those of us who spent time on AIM back in the day
- the game uses its own store page as a reference which is awesome and innovative (you'll see what I mean if you play it)

Cons:
- there is only one type of puzzle and I WILL spoil that because people who don't like Minesweeper are gonna hate this one
- no idea what's going on with the story (like I said this is not for everyone)
- ???

If you like weird stuff, ARGs, conspiracy theory/scifi TV shows, reading other people's sexts, David Lynch, fan theories, or
hacking games, you will probably enjoy this. I personally love games that leave a lot to be interpreted and/or require you to do a
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little extra digging on your own, so it's up my alley. YMMV.

Side note: If you do buy this game, be sure to watch the trailer and also play the demo AND the actual game.. Look here bud,
this game can be and is very enjoyable though dated. Some people have reported (and I have experienced myself) bugs that can
make the game a sweet hell to run. Technical screeching aside, its an old Vietnam War videogame in which the player takes
control of a black soldier and fights along with his squad to vitory. It's a good game but it is old and the chatter of your allies
does indicate that the developers were trying to touch on a few sociopolitical plights of that time (that still exist now). I wouldn't
call this game amazing at all, I would call it a, "historical-first person shooter" with some janky controls that tries very hard to
present it's self as best as possible. If you have ever played any of the "Vietcong" games, this will be right up your alley.

Take the risk for $9.99, I doubt it will go on sale anytime soon.

7/10 - "It has heart."
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Really nice to have a good turn based strategy set in the era. I am really enjoying it so far.. Sayori girls on an island with a silly
puzzles to get closer to them?
give me all the sheets I need to sign. item pack for valentines day, at least im getting some love. This game is so annoying, and
so laagy sometimes, I feel like it's a limited game or you don't have access to the full content of the game even though the game
is so small, you can only play campaign or multiplayer, there nos normal game and in the campaign there is only 3 different
missions one you choose to play with Americans and the other with British and the last with Nazi and 3 of them are the same, so
boring, and the most annoying thing in this game is when any soldier of you die your game goes in PAUSE and it shows the
soldier that he died in the battlefield, and imagine you have Tens soldiers! every soldier die you got a PAUSE in your screen
showing the soldier that has been taken down by the ennemies and if you wanna keep playing you have to click on continue or
play or space....I don't even know if there is an option to remove that♥♥♥♥♥♥but if there is any option I wouldn't even bother
myself to play this game, the concept of the game is not bad and has some great ideas but the game sucks hard, I got it for free
but I don't remember how, and it doesn't even deserve 5$ this game must be free and when I went couple times to check the
multiplayer servers I seen that there is no games online, no servers, the multiplayer is dead, it doesn't exist at all.it's like an
abondoned game so don't bother yourself to buy it or try it. Trust me you wont enjoy it and you'll waste you'll only gonna waste
your time!

and Sorry for typing a lot.. Short, old-fashioned, atmospheric and entertaining!. brain... melting...

...worth it.. Cute game. Not great, but it's not bad.. This game is super fun to play with one or two hands, it's like MOW but HD
graphics with a lot of polygons that turn Sherman into Abrams! ... \/\/ Now with MOW mod you can literally play MOW entries
game but CTA gameplay for TPS\/FPS style
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